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FORECROSS CELEBRATES ITS 35TH BIRTHDAY
San Francisco, California: Forecross® Corporation, a provider of legacy modernization solutions
announced today that it has reached the milestone of 35 years as a continuously operating
software company.
“In June, 1982, we had little idea how far technology would take the world. As Sally Ride, the
first American woman in space said of her launch a year later, it’s definitely an e-ticket!”,
commented Bonnie Castello, Senior Vice President. “Our longevity is a credit to our core values,
great people and excellent clients. We look forward to harnessing these assets to help our future
clients on their path to digital transformation.”
Founded in 1982 as a high-tech software laboratory dedicated to designing and developing
innovative transformation software, Forecross Corporation now provides automation-leveraged
methodologies and solutions for modernizing existing applications on new platforms. Clients
have included such leading corporations as Aetna Life Insurance Company, Brown Brothers
Harriman & Company, Charles Schwab & Co., the University of California at San Diego,
Manulife Financial Corporation, IBM Corporation and Bank of America NTSA. Teaming
partners of Forecross Corporation include IBM Global Services, Accenture Belgium, U.S.
Technology Resources, Inc. and others.
On Behalf of the Board of Directors,
Bernadette C. Castello
Senior VP, CFO
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Except for historical information contained herein, the matters set forth in this release are forward-looking statements that are
dependent on certain risks and uncertainties, including such factors, among others, as market acceptance, market demand,
pricing, changing regulatory environment, changing economic conditions, risks in new product and service development, the
effect of the company’s accounting policies and other risk factors detailed in the Company’s SEC and BCSC filings.
The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission has not reviewed and does not accept responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy
of this News Release, which has been prepared by the Company.
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